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Working Together To Transform Lives Through Organ and Tissue Donation.
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All are inspired to donate life.
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### 2018 IMPACT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>There were 1,100 volunteer hours contributed across the state in 2018.</th>
<th>During Donate Life Month, 57 hospitals participated in Iowa Donor Network’s Inspire Iowa campaign.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iowa Donor Network has the largest Facebook page out of any organ procurement organization in the US with 90,000+ followers.</td>
<td>Over 100 community and hospital events took place across the state with thousands in attendance during Donate Life Month.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$400,000 was raised in service of our mission.</td>
<td>A new Director of Philanthropy position was created to facilitate continued financial support of our mission in the community.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- **74** individuals gave the gift of organ donation.  
- **248** lives saved through organ donation.  
- **863** individuals gave the gift of tissue donation.  
- **20,000+** lives enhanced through tissue donation.
In 2018, Iowa celebrated a record-breaking year achieving the highest number of organ donors in the state’s history. In total, 74 deceased donors gave the gift of life which resulted in 248 organs being transplanted, also the most ever in Iowa’s history. In total, 863 tissue donors helped heal thousands more people around the world in 2018.
“Being a volunteer with Iowa Donor Network has made a huge impact in my life. It feels so wonderful volunteering for an organization that helps others and shares the same passion that I do about organ donation.”

— Abbi Neighbour
Volunteer

The state once again got behind the Light Up for Life challenge to turn the skyline blue and green through Donate Life Month. Hospitals, businesses and civic organizations lit the skies to raise awareness for organ, eye and tissue donation in the month of April.
RAGBRAI
The Pedal for Life cycling crew teamed up once again to promote organ, eye and tissue donation. This time it was during RAGBRAI. Having previously cycled from Iowa to New Orleans and from Denver to Iowa, the 16 strong team in spandex brought attention to the Donate Life cause and raised $16,345 during the 428 mile ride. The Des Moines Register picked up the story.
The 11th Annual GREEN 5K in West Des Moines and the 3rd Annual Donor Dash in Iowa City saw more than 1,400 runners and walkers. Collectively they raised $58,000. IDN teams up with My Angel Foundation for the GREEN 5K to make it one of the largest donation related events in the state.

“I am 15 years post heart transplant. I am thankful everyday for the decision my donor family made. I love hearing people say ‘I am an organ donor.’ I have watched my family more than double in size all because of the gift of life.”

— Midge Rollins
Heart Recipient
IDN’s HeartPrints program received national media attention in 2018. Thanks to a donation from Mary Greeley Medical Center, the program launched in 2017. IDN staff record a donor’s heartbeat before recovery and place the recorder into a hand-sewn fleece pillow crafted by IDN volunteers for the family to take home. A story by Des Moines TV station KCCI highlighting the impact of the program was syndicated nationally by Stitch Media.

“As an artist, the gift of renewed eyesight is profound, but it’s actually the second most important gift donor families have given me. The greatest gift is their example of compassion. I aspire to be able to make the same choice they made in that hardest of moments and become someone’s real life super hero.”

— Phil Hester
Cornea Recipient
IDN continues to closely partner with the Iowa Department of Transportation. The “I Am Hope, Are You?” campaign continued to make a big impact in 2018. The project involves DOT driver’s license issuance stations across the state displaying signage promoting organ and tissue donation and offering “I am Hope” stickers when someone registers as a donor. In addition, the DOT sends out quarterly reports providing information on which stations are saving more lives by encouraging Iowans to register.

NASCAR driver Joey Gase raced three times in Iowa in 2018 proudly under IDN colors. The Iowa native raced in two NASCAR Xfinity races and returned to his boyhood track Hawkeye Downs in Cedar Rapids for a special organ donation awareness event. For each race, donors were honored with images on the car, including that of Joey’s mom Mary Jo who passed on the gift of life as an organ, eye and tissue donor in 2011. Supporters were able to leave their handprints on the car in show of support.

“Just over nine years ago, I came across a post on Facebook from a friend asking if anyone could donate a kidney to his dad. I made the decision right then and there to become a living kidney donor. It was a simple decision with amazing outcomes.”

— Nick Etten
Living Donor
Thanks to a generous grant from the Gerdin Family Foundation, IDN was able to honor three Iowans impacted by donation and transplantation during the 130th Tournament of Roses Parade in California. A floragraph depicting donor Senquez Jackson decorated the Donate Life Float. Kidney recipient Eric Burge had the ride of a lifetime sitting on the float as it carved its way through Pasadena. Living donor Mary Beth Murray also walked alongside in front of an audience of millions.

2018 TRANSPLANT GAMES OF AMERICA

Made up of organ, eye and tissue transplant recipients, living donors, donor family members and supporters; an 110+ strong team representing Team Iowa attended the 2018 Transplant Games of America in Salt Lake City, Utah. The team came away with more than 75 medals placing them 5th out of 43 teams! Special thanks to the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics and the Hannah Geneser Foundation for their support!
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REMERRORING THOSE WHO GAVE THE GIFT OF LIFE IN 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aaron</th>
<th>Abigail</th>
<th>Alan</th>
<th>Albert</th>
<th>Alexander</th>
<th>Alexandria</th>
<th>Allen</th>
<th>Allyson</th>
<th>Alvin</th>
<th>Amanda</th>
<th>Amber</th>
<th>Amelie</th>
<th>Amy</th>
<th>Analyn</th>
<th>Andrea</th>
<th>Andrew</th>
<th>Angela</th>
<th>Ann</th>
<th>Anna</th>
<th>Anne</th>
<th>Annette</th>
<th>Annie</th>
<th>Anthony</th>
<th>Ardith</th>
<th>Arthur</th>
<th>Ashley</th>
<th>Ashton</th>
<th>Audrey</th>
<th>Auria</th>
<th>Barbara</th>
<th>Benjamin</th>
<th>Berniece</th>
<th>Beth</th>
<th>Bettejo</th>
<th>Betty</th>
<th>Beverly</th>
<th>Billy</th>
<th>Blake</th>
<th>Bobby</th>
<th>Boone</th>
<th>Brad</th>
<th>Bradley</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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Katherine Andrios  
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Anonymous  
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Tissue – $7,358,192  
Organ – $15,672,695  
Other – $2,171,466  
Contributions and Grants – $1,096,839
“On October 18, 2017 I lost my son Teddy Perry to suicide. My family and I asked about organ donation as soon as we found out there was no chance of survival. Our decision allowed my worst nightmare to have moments of blessings. I was given updates and love from Iowa Donor Network. They joined my family in tears and laughter. I was kept informed of everything that was happening. When life was becoming too much, I would get another update of a recipient getting THE phone call. What a true blessing to know that your child was giving the gift of life.”

— Joanie Perry
Donor Mom
“I remember the day my parents called me with THE NEWS. There was a match! Because of this generous gift, my father lived another 13 years and he lived each day as free as the day he was born.”

— Jenny Phan
Recipient Daughter
“Without the gift of life from my mom, I would not be where I am today — about to graduate from college and 21 years post-transplant.”

— Carlie Newton
Liver Recipient
“It has been a year since I had my heart transplant. I cannot explain how grateful I am to have received such an amazing gift and a second chance at life.”

— Armin Muzafirovic
Heart Recipient
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- Anne Casey
- Amy Hild
- Alisha Ross
- Alison Carrel

**Memory Gift**
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- Scott Adam
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- Tom Jorgensen
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- Chad Breen
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- Jenna Smith
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- Jim Meyerdik
- Jim Saunders
- Jim Steinberg
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- Cunningham
- Cunningham
- Kari Saunders
- Katherine Bloch
- Kim Burdakin
- Larry Sassman
- Lauren Devereaux
- Lindsey Grandbois
- Mark Hunziker
- Mr. N
- Patricia Larkin
- Paul Grandbois
- Richard Boyer
- Rick Boyer
- Rick Rodgers
- Ricky Reed
- Sam McKenzie
- Sandi Darling
- Scott
- Scott Adam
- Zoe Stewart Lewis
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